
San Ignacio Lagoon 
Grey Whale Charter 

March 8-12, 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

INSTRUCTOR: Ed Stetson     (805) 403-1439                    Ed@StetsonDiving.com        
  NAUI Instructor Course Director / UCSB Scuba Instructor & Charter Organizer Since 1980 
 

PRICE: $3500 Charter Airplane Flight                      Video by Monte Rook: https://youtu.be/yXwMGATmfpQ  
Includes 5 Days / 4 Nights, Double Occupancy Cabin, All Meals and 6 Whale Watch Charters   

*Rates Per Person   The 2019 Rate Also Includes the Full 16% Tax, Airport Fees, Mexican Visa, Marine Biosphere 
Tax, Naturalist, and Round Trip Transportation from San Diego to the Ensenada Airport  

   
  

This is truly one those “once in a lifetime” trips for all ages.  This may be the only place on earth where you can 
not only pet a whale, but where the mothers literally push their calves up to the surface to the skiffs.  It is truly 
beyond amazing.  But as soon as the whales leave the lagoon, this behavior ends.  It’s a 2 year cycle for the 
female whales.  The whales begin arriving in late January.  The pregnant females return the following year to give 
birth in the calm lagoon.  The nursing calves grow and get stronger for the long swim northward.  Mid March is 
when the calves are their strongest and very curious.  That’s why I have selected these dates.  The females return 
the following year to mate, then give birth a year later. 

 
San Ignacio Lagoon is midway down the Baja Mexico coast on the Pacific coast side.  It is very remote and 
undeveloped.  We will be staying at Baja Ecotours’ Campo Cortez, operated by Johnny Friday and Maldo.  This 
trip is rustic: one step above camping, yet cleaner and more comfortable.  We’ll fly in from Ensenada on a private 
charter (2½ hour flight) and land on a dirt runway.  We will stay in small, 2-bed cabins, not tents like the other 
camps.  All meals are prepared and served in a dining room.  110 volt electricity, flush marine toilets, hot showers 
and kayaks.  This is a non-diving trip.  Family and friends are also welcome.  


